Fat biking at the Canmore Nordic Centre is only permitted on the following single track trails marked with fat bike signage:
- EKG East*
- EKG
- Odyssey
- Blue Coal Chutes
- Long Road to Ruin
- Orchid
- Canmore Trail (double track – part of snowshoe loop and winter disc golf course)

* To protect wildlife and reduce wildlife encounters, all trails above EKG East (ie. Killer Bees, Ziggy’s, Nectar Noodle, The Backdoor, The Albertan) are closed from December 1 - June 15.

Guidelines for fat biking at the Canmore Nordic Centre:
- **Fat biking is not permitted on groomed cross country ski trails** except where crossings are necessary.
- Fat bikers must yield to skiers at all ski trail crossings.
- Fat biking will be permitted on a signed section of Centennial cross country ski trail only in order to provide access to EKG East. Stay to the left on this ski trail, and don’t ride in the machine made tracks.
- When crossing ski trails at a perpendicular angle avoid mixing dirt on the ski trail.
- Only “fat bikes” (with tires measuring 3.7 inches wide or wider) are permitted. **Bikes with regular mountain bike tires are not permitted** as narrow tires are more likely to leave deep ruts in groomed trails.
- No fat biking is permitted beyond Mine Meadow. There is no connection available to the Rundle Riverside Trail in Banff National Park.